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EXAMINATION,EVALUATION,ANDREPAIR OF LAMINATEDWOODBLADES
AFTERSERVICEONTHE MOD-OAWINDTURBINE
James R. Faddoul
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
As part of the NASALewis development effort for large, horizontal-axis,
wind turbines, four blade sets (rotors) have been fabricated for the 200-kW
Mod-OA machines by using an epoxy-impregnated, laminated wood material. These
rotors are two bladed and 38.1 m (125 ft) in diameter, and each blade weighs
less than 1361 kg (3000 Ib). After operating in the field, two blade sets
were returned for inspection. One set had been in Hawaii fo_ 17 months
(7844 hr of operation) and the other had been at Block Island, Rhode Island,
for 26 months (22 months operating - 7564 hr).
The Hawaii blade set was returned because one of the studs holding the
o blade to the rotor hub had failed. The inspection found that the stud failure
, had been caused by a combination of improper installation and inadequate
corrosion protection. Other items found by inspection were that the blade
moisture content had remained stable and that no structural damage had oc-
curred in any of the laminated wood material. Five studs in one blade were
then removed and replaced and both blades were cleaned and placed in storage.
The Block Island blade set was returned for inspection at the end of the
operational program for the wind turbine. Just before removing the rotor it
was discovered that one of the blades had a small crack in the leading edge
along the entire span. The crack was thoroughly investigated and found to
be caused by a manufacturing process problem. The crack was not more than
0.64 cm (I/4 in.) deep and did not present a structural problem, as proven by
a load-deflection test of the blade. Structural response to cantilever load-
ing showed no change from time of manufacture to after completion of utility
service. One of the Block Island blades was then cut apart for a detailed
internal inspection, and again no significant structural problems were found.
Conclusions reached as a result of this work were that the laminated wood
blades were of generally high quality and well suited to wind turbine applica-
tions. Cleanup and repair of blades was found to be a simple process, but
quality control must become more of a factor in manufacturing as indicated by
the failed stud and the leading-edge crack.
I NTRODUCTI ON
iJ
Since 1977, NASALewis has been pursuing the development of low-cost
rotor blade technology for large, horizontal-axis wind turbines (HAWT). This
work has been done under Department of Energy sponsorship in an attempt to
promote economical energy alternatives. The success or failure of a wind
turbine will be measured, to a large extent, by the cost effectiveness of the
rotor system. Laminated wood that is manufactured by bonding 0.25- to 0.32-cm
(i/I0- to I/8-in.) thick sheets (plies) together with epoxy is a particularly
attractive candidate material for a rotor blade or rotor assembly since the
raw material is low in cost and, in the grain direction,has high specific
strength (strength-to-densityratio) and high specificstiffness(modulus-to-
density ratio). The structuralcharacteristicsof laminatedwood blades were
studied under a conceptualdesign contract with Gougeon Brothers,Inc., start-
ing in 1977. This led, in turn, to the manufactureof eight blades. An over-
view of the laminatedwood blade program and its relation to the Mod-OA wind
turbine is given in referenceI. Reference2 containsthe detailsof the
blade design,and reference3 discussesthe laminatedwood blade fabrication
process. Test evaluationof the root end attachmentconfigurationis dis-
cussed in references4 and 5.
The first pair of laminatedwood blades went into serviceon the Mod-OA
wind turbine (200 kW, 38.1-m (125-ft)diameter rotor) at Kahuku Point on the
north shore of Oahu, Hawaii. The second pair went into Mod-OA serviceat
Block Island,Rhode Island. Both of these blade sets have been removedfrom
the machines and returned to NASA Lewis. Blade set 3 is on the Mod-OA at
Culebra, Puerto Rico, and blade set 4 was used to replaceset 1 at Kahuku.
Blade set 1 (serialnumbers 1010 and 1011) was removed from service after
over 7800 hr of operation(18-monthperiod) when a broken stud from the blade
retentionsystem was found on the ground. Blade set 2 (serialnumbers1012
and 1013) was removedfrom the Block Island machinewhen a final inspection
(after operationaltestingand demonstrationhad been completed)indicated
that a crack had developedin the leadingedge of one blade along the entire
span from root to tip.
This report presents the results of the inspectionsthat were performed
on both blade sets at NASA Lewis and evaluatesthe structuraldurabilityof
laminatedwood as a wind turbineblade material. For the Hawaii blades the
inspectionincludedcleaning,weighing, and checkingfor moisture content
along with a detailedexaminationof the failed stud. In addition,procedures
and toolingwere developedand implementedto replacethe broken stud (and
four other corroded studs). For the Block Island blade set cleaning and
weighing were performed,but the moisture contentevaluationwas much more
extensivethan that conductedon blade set 1. In addition,one of the Block
Island blades was was sectionedfor a detailed internalinspection.
DISCUSSION
Although there were many similaritiesin the findingsfor the two blade
sets, each set is discussedseparately and then the conclusionsare drawn for
both blade sets.
Blades 1010 and 1011 (KahukuPoint, Hawaii)
The first two wood blades were manufacturedin the spring of 1980 and
were designatedserial numbers 1010 and 1011. There were two deviationsfrom
the design on this blade set. One deviation involvedthe weight and the re-
sulting root gravitymoment (balance);the weight was 1181 kg (2603 Ib), or
151 kg (333 Ib) greaterthan estimated (with a gravitymoment of 21.3 cm
(8.4 in.) outboard of the design point). When the blade was coupledwith the
steel blade-to-hubadapter, the total blade weight was 1362 kg (3003 Ib) with
a gravitymoment of 68 876 N-m (50 800 ft-lb), These values exceeded the
allowableweight by 1.4 kg (3 Ib) and the allowablegravitymoment by 5152 N-m
(3800 ft-lb). The other deviationinvolveda misalignmentof the blade reten-
tion studs on blade 1011, shown schematicallyin figure 1. Specialshim
washers were manufacturedand were used to correct the out-of-planecondition
of the stud faces of blade 1011. The out-of-planeconditionof blade 1010 was
found to be within design limits and the shim washers were not used on that
blade. Some of the more importantevents in the history of the blade set are
as follows:
March 1980 Blades were shippedto Kahuku,Hawaii,from Gougeon
Bros., Inc.
April 1980 Repairswere made to trailingedge and transom sections
damagedby excessive internalpressurebuildup that
occurred during shipment (ref. 3).
May 1980 Blade-to-hubadapterwas mounted on blades by using
specialmachinedwashers (blade1011 only) to com-
pensatefor stud shouldersnot being in one plane.
June 25, 1980 Blades were inspectedfrom ground and lift with bin-
oculars. Some paint was scrapedoff the leading-edge
tape, but the blades looked good. Synchronization
time, 105 hr.
August 5, 1980 Blades were inspectedat 650 hr. Minor separationwas
observed in the transomjoint. Otherwisenothing
significantwas noted. Stud nuts were torquedto
298 N-m (220 ft-lb). None turned.
October 15, 1980 Blades were inspectedat 2000 hr. No changeswere
noted.
March 24, 1981 A minor increase in transomjoint separationwas noted.
Otherwise,no change.
September 25, 1981 Bladeswere inspectedat 6900 hr. Transomseparation
was unchangedfrom the 3/24/81 inspection.
November 25, 1981 Broken stud was found on the ground at 7844 hr.
March 6, 1982 Blades were removed from the machine.
April 5, 1982 Blades were received at NASA Lewis.
Initialexamination.- Upon arrivalat Lewis, blades 1010 and 1011 were
visually inspectedand weighed. The visual examinationprovided no evidence
of any external problems. Both blades were coveredwith a thin coatingof
grease and dirt that had developeddue to leaks in the pitch-controlbearing
seals. On a Dillon scale blade 1010 weighed 1404 kg (3095 Ib) and blade 1011
weighted 1383 kg (3050 Ib). This preliminaryweighing indicatedthat the
blades could have picked up as much as 23 kg (50 Ib) of water. However, the
accuracyof the Dillon scale and the amount of weight attributedto the sur-
face dirt left the actual measurementin question, and it was decided to
, remove the spool pieces,clean the blades, and reweigh the blades on the elec-
tronic scale originallyused by Gougeon Bros., Inc. (GBI). The results of
this effort are discussedlater in the section Moisture content stud_.
Once the visual and "rough"weight checks were made, the spool pieces
were removed from both blades, and the stud/spoolpiece interfacewas visually
inspected. During removalof the spools the torque on each nut was checked
and none were found to have loosened. ObWervationof the studs indicatedthat
significantcorrosionhad taken place on blade 1011 only and only on a stud-
selectivebasis (figs.2 to 4). Blade 1010 (figs. 5 and 6) had no serious
corrosion.
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Evaluationof stud/spoolinterface.- An extensive investigationof the
stud and the stud/spoolinterfacewas conducted,and a summaryof the results
is presented in the appendix. The key findings are as follows:
(1) The stud materialwas not 4140 as specifiedbut was 41L40. Although
41L40 has a lower allowablefatigue strength,the material change was not a
significantcontributorto the failure.
(2) Metal-to-metalcontactbetween the stud shoulder and the spool was
not consistent. When full contactwas achieved,little or no rustingor
corrosionhad occurred. The broken stud had less contact and more corrosion
than any other stud.
(3) A stud adjacent to the broken stud also appearedto have a hairline
crack in its radius.
(4) Although the shim washers on blade 1011 had correctedthe out-of-
plane conditionof the stud shoulders,there was evidence that a nonperpen-
dicular condition (misalignment)also existed that could not be correctedwith
shims. This conditionled to lack of metal-to-metalcontactbetweenthe stud
shoulder and the spool. This, in turn, createdtwo problems.First, the mis-
alignmentpreventedthe preloadof the stud from being fully effectivein
reducing the cyclic componentof the applied load. And, second,the absence
of full metal-to-metalcontact allowedthe corrosivemoist salt air to attack
the radius area of the stud, where failure ultimatelyoccurred.
(5) The cause of failurewas stress corrosionfatigue.
Blade cleaning and weighing.- Both blades were cleanedwith a hot
water/detergentcombinationthat returned the surface to a "like new" condi-
tion. No permanentstainingor discoloringwas evident. On September14,
1982, personnelfrom GBI brought their electronicscale (strain-gagedload
link) to Lewis. This scale had been recently recalibratedby the manufacturer.
Since the scale had a maximum load limit of 1157 kg (2550 Ib), the blades were
weighed by using a two-slingsystem. One sling was slightly inboardof the
center of gravityand carriedmost of the blade weight through the instru-
mented scale link. The other sling was at the blade tip and carriedonly
about 45 kg (100 Ib) through a Dillon scale. This processwas identicalto
that used at the GBI plant before the blades were shippedto Kahuku. Results
of this reweighingwere as follows:
i
Blade
I010 I 1011
Weight
kg lb kg Ib
GBI electronicscale 1145 2524 1139 2510
Dillon scale 44 96 54 120
Total weight 1189 2620 1193 2630
Since both blades had originallybeen balanced to 1181 kg (2603 Ib), it can
be stated that blade 1010 had picked up 8 kg (17 ]b) and blade 1Qll, 12 kg
(27 Ib). These are, however, consideredto be maximum numbersfor the follow-
ing reasons: First, blade 1011 was subsequentlyfound to have a sizable
quantity (estimatedto be between1 and 3 kg (2 and 6 Ib) of cleaningwater
and detergent insidethat had leaked in through a seal which had not been
replaced properly. And second,the blades were both weighed in an outdoor
environmentduring a steady drizzle. Thus there was completesurfacewetting
of the blades,which accountsfor another 2 to 5 kg (5 to 10 Ib) of weight.
Consequently,it is estimatedthat blades 1010 and 1011 had picked up between
0 and 5 kg (10 Ib) of weight during the 30 months followingfabrication. This
represents a moisture increaseof less than 1 percentof the wood weight,
which is less than what had been expected. Wood moisture contents and their
effect on blade performanceare discussedfurther in the followingsection.
Moisture contentstudy. - To evaluatethe specificmoisture contentof
the wood in the Hawaii blade, a series of four core sectionswere removedfrom
the spar of both blades. Each sectionwas removed by using an extended hole
saw without a pilot drill, and each was approximately1 cm (3/8 in.) in diam-
eter. Lengths of the sectionwere the full laminatethicknessof the spar at
the point of removaland ranged from about 9 down to 2.5 cm (3-1/2 in. down to
1 in.). The moisture contentsfor blade 1010 were 4.9, 5.2, 5.3, and 6.1 per-
cent of the total specimenweight. Similarly,for blade 1011, the results
were 6.9, 7.5, 7.7, and 7.8 percent. As can be seen, the numbers are quite
closely groupedfor each blade but are significantlydifferentfor the two
blades. Blade 1010 had an averageof 5.4 percentmoisture,and blade 1011
averaged 7.5 percent. Neitherof these values is thought to be excessively
high and the differenceis probablydue to the time of year of fabrication.
Blade 1010 was constructedduring a colder time of year when more shop heating
was required,and the probably less humid shop air dried the wood veneers.
Subsequentevaluationand knowledgeof the effects of veneer moisturecontent
on the structuralpropertiesof wood have led to installationby GBI of an
elaboratehumidity control system in the shop to control the moistureContent.
The effect of moisture can most vividlybe seen in figure 7, which shows a
24 percentdecrease in modulusfor an increase in moiSture contentof 16 per-
cent. Strength follows an almost identicaltrend. In any case, blades 1010
and 1011 were found to be within the expected range of moisture content and
thereforewould be expected to be at or above the design allowablestrength
and modulus.
Blade repair.- One aspect of laminatedwood blade technologydevelopment
dealt with the consequencesof the failure of one or more studs. If it were
found to be necessaryto scrap a blade because a stud was damaged in shipping,
or by environmentalattack, the cost effectivenesswould be reduced. It was
thus necessaryto show the capabilityto replace one or more studs, and blade
• 1011 provided an opportunityfor such a demonstration. Consequently,GBI was
awarded a servicecontractto repair blade 1011. The replacementof a stud
involvedthe followingsteps:
(1) A straightcylindricalhole was bored around the stud by using a
specialcutter. (In effect, a 38-cm (15-in.) long hole-sawwas used with an
internaldiameter slightly largerthan the stud collar.)
(2) The stud/woodcore at the bottom of the hole was twistedoff by tor-
quing on the stud with a wrench.
(3) The bottom of the hole was taperedand the hole was enlargedwhere
the stud has been removed.
(4) A core of laminatedwood was bonded to fill the hole.
(5) By using an alignmentplate that mates to the remainingstuds, a new
stud hole was drilled in the newly replaced laminatedwood core (step 4 above).
(6) Again by using a plate alignedto the remainingstuds, a new stud was
installedaccordingto epoxy wetting and filling proceduresidenticalto those
used for the initialstud installation.
This processwas used to replace five studs in blade 1011 and requiredonly
2 days for two workers (4 worker-days),not includingthe time to make the
studs, the fixtures,and the taperedwood cores. The specificstuds replaced
are designatedby numbers8, 9, 10, 14, and 15 in figure 2. No significant
problemswere encounteredduring this operation and the blade set, SN 1010 and
SN 1011, is now consideredto be ready for operationon a Mod-OA wind turbine.
Blades 1012 and 1013 (Block Island,Rhode Island)
The second set of laminatedwood blades fabricatedfor Mod-OA servicewas
designated as serial numbers1012 and 1013. This blade set had no known de-
viations from the design. The weights of the blades when shippedwere 1000 kg
(2204 Ib) for blade 1012 and 1000 kg (2205 Ib) for blade 1013. Stud alignment
was achievedwith improvedtooling and was not deemed to be a problemwith
the blade set. The blades were operationalfor approximately22 months and
accumulated7564 operatinghours followedby 4 months on the machine in a non-
operating status. Some of the more importantevents in the historyof the
second laminatedwood blade set are as follows:
July 1, 1980 Blades were received at NASA Lewis from GBI.
July 14 1980 The blade-to-hubadapterwas mounted and a load-
deflectiontest was conductedon blade 1012.
August 1, 1980 Blades were installedon the Block IslandMod-OA wind
turbine.
August 5, 1980 First rotation of blade set 1012/1013occurred at
Block Island.
September 29, 1980 Machine speed was reset from 40 to 31 rpm for reduced-
power (150 kW) operation.
January 1, 1981 Blades were inspectedafter 1800 hours of operation.
No signs of structuraldeteriorationwere found.
September 15 to 18, Blades were inspectedafter 4870 hours of operation.
1981 Blade 1013 had no significantsigns of deteriora-
tion. On blade 1012, however, severalholes had
appeared in the leading-edgeprotectivetape and the
leadingedge was eroded and pitted under the tape.
In addition,a very thin crack was noted in the lead-
ing edge, extendingfrom station 260 to station600.
This crack was consideredto be a paint separation
but was called out for weekly inspectionwith
binoculars.
November 13, 1981 No change was noted in the "paint"crack.
June 4, 1982 Mod-OA programwas completed;machine operationwas
discontinuedafter 7564 operatinghours on blades
1012 and 1013. No note of blade conditionwas made.
September8, 1982 A crack in the leadingedge of blade 1012 was found
during an inspection.
October 3, 1982 Blades 1012 and 1013 were removed from the Block Island
wind turbine.
October 10, 1983 Blades 1012 and 1013 were received at NASA Lewis.
Initialexamination.- The Block Islandblades were received at Lewis and
photographed. The as-receivedblades are shown in figures8 to 11. Consider-
able oil and dirt had accumulatedon the blade surface, and this provided evi-
dence of airflow patterns. These patterns have been carefullyphotographed
and are being studiedto determineif they have any significancefor wind
turbine operations. Similarpatternswere not evidenton the blades returned
from Hawaii or on any other Mod-OA rotor blades although they also had oil and
dirt on the surface. One possible explanationfor the markings'onthe Block
Island blades can be attributedto operatingat derated power settingsand at
a rotor speed of 31 rpm as opposed to 40 rpm for the Kahuku,Hawaii,machine.
Further studiesof this aerodynamic"striping"will be required.
Also evident on blade 1012 was the leading-edgecrack, which ran the
entire lengthof the blade and seemed to be in the joint between the upper and
lower blade halves. Figure 12 shows a plug sectionfrom blade 1012 that has
two cracks separatedby about 0.64 cm (1/4 in.). Less than 10 percentof the
blade had this condition,but there were areas where the crack was discon-
tinuous and would jump back and forth from one location to the other. Depth
of the crack was estimatedby insertinga thin "feelergage" and proved to be
less than 0.64 cm (1/4 in.). In some areas the crack appearedto be only
superficial. At the tip of the blade from station 700 to 750, there was also
a great deal of pitting and erosionof the leadingedge (fig. 13). Both the
leading-edgecrack and erosion at the tip were unique to blade 1012. Neither
of the Hawaii blades nor the other Block Islandblade showed any signs of
similarproblems.
Spool pieceswere then removedfrom both blades to determinethe amount
of corrosionthat had occurred on the studs. As shown in figures 14 to 17,
there was light-to-moderaterust but no significantpitting as had been found
on blade 1010 from Hawaii. Stud-to-spoolcontactappeared to be complete and
uniform, indicatingthat the studs had been installedproperlywith correct
alignmentand depth of insertion. No crackingor evidence of structural
fatigue could be found by visual examination.
Blade cleanin9 and weighing.-'The Block Island blades were cleaned by
using the same techniquesas used for the Hawaii blades and achieved the same
result. No staining or discolorationremained (fig. 18) and, after cleaning,
the blades were in the "like new" condition. Both blades were then weighed on
December 14, 1982, by GBI personnel,who again had broughttheir own scale
with them. Results of this weighing are as follows:
81ade
1012 1013
Weight
kg lb kg lb
As shipped 1000 2205 1000 2205
As returned 1024 2259 1005 2215
Change 24 54 5 10
Blade 1012, the one with the crack, had picked up considerably more weight
than had blade 1013. This was not particularly surprising since the leading-
edge crack represented a rather large open wound that had been permitted to
absorb moisture. Even small percentage gains in moisture content would be
enough to account for the 24 kg (54 Ib). The 5-kg (lO-Ib) change of blade
1013 was similar to what had been experienced on the Hawaii blade and is some-
what less than the l-percent change that had been expected. Details of meas-
ured moisture contents are given in the following section.
Plu 9 studies. - To evaluate what had happened in the cracked area of the
leading edge and to investigate any pattern of moisture absorption, a special
plug cutter similar to the tool used to remove cores from the Hawaii blades
was developed. This tool removed plugs approximately 2.5 cm (i in.) in
diameter, as shown in figure 19. This technique proved valuable in quickly
determining what had happened to blade 1012. In addition, it was found that
the holes could be easily repaired by tapering the hole with a tapered reamer
and bonding in a properly oriented plug of material with a matching taper.
A repaired and sectioned plug is shown in figure 20.
The plugs quickly showed the leading-edge crack to be a manufacturing
defect. As shown in figure 21, the upper blade half had slid too far forward
during bonding, leaving an overlap of 0.48 to 0.64 cm (3./16 to 1/4 in.). When
the bonded blade section was removed from the mold, the overlap was sanded off
to a smooth and fair surface. Unfortunately, this left the veneers of the
upper blade half edge-glued to the plywood skin on the lower blade half. The
combination of (i) thermal expansion and contraction, (2) dimensional changes
due to moisture pickup and loss, (3) the grossly different moduli of the two
materials, and (4) the very low cross-grain strength of the fir veneers caused
the fir veneer to crack atthe edge of the plywood layer. The cracks seemed
to stabilize as they penetrated the" thickness of the D-spar, and nowhere had
they progressed to more than about 0.64-cm (i/4-in.) depth. However, over a
period of I0 or 20 years, this would probably cause blade deterioration and
ultimately lead to failure if left unrepaired. A repair can be conjectured as
a trivial operation in which a low-tolerance slot would be routed in the lead-
ing edge and then a solid fir strip bonded into the slot and covered with 2 or
3 plies of fiberglass to provide cross-grain stability to the fir. The routed
slot would have roughly square dimensions of 1.27 x 1.27 cm (1/2 x 1/2 in.),
and the entire cracked section would be removed. Of course the problem could
be avoided in the first place through more careful alignment of parts during
the bonding operation. As shown in figure 21(d), with good fit, cracks do not
develop.
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The plug specimenswere also used for evaluationof moisture content as
had been done for the blade returned from Hawaii. Twenty-eightcore specimens
were removed and some were split into as many as 5 pieces to obtain moisture
contents. The highestmoisture content of any plug specimenwas 10.2 percent
for blade 1012. For blade 1013 the moisture content along the lengthof the
blade and through the spar thicknessappeared to be uniform and lower than
that for blade 1012 (7.47 percent average as compared with 8.08 percent for
blade 1012). Blade 1012, on the other hand, showed higher moisture content in
the outside layer of the D-spar than in the inside layers and the least mois-
ture in the middle layers. In addition,the highest individual-sampleand
total-plugmoisture contentswere found at the leadingedge. This appearsto
be an obvious result since, with an open crack, considerablemoisture could
freely enter the wood, which was not protectedby the paint or epoxy. This
moisture would tend to work along and through the outside layers more rapidly
than it would transfer across the epoxy bond lines between layers. This
explains why the outside was the most moist. The inside layers picked up
moisture more rapidlythan the middle since moist air inside the blade affects
the innermostlayers long before working to the centralmass of material.
Thus, the plug specimens, as used for moisture content studies,were very
informativebut revealedno surprisesor contradictionsto engineeringlogic.
Structuraltestin9. - One of the concernswith blade 1012 was whether the
leading-edgecrack had caused loss of structuralefficiency. And, by a fortu-
nate coincidence,blade 1012 was the only blade that had received a load-
deflection test before being installedon a machine. Consequently,after
visual examinationand repair of the plug holes, blade 1012 was mounted in a
cantileverfashion on a strongbackand subjectedto a load-deflectiontest.
Test equipmentand procedureswere identicalto those used before the blade
was shippedto Block Island, and a direct comparisonof the structuralper-
formance data from the "before"and "after"conditionswas possible.
Table I lists the flatwise tip deflectionsand appliedmoments for both
the July 1980 test and the November 1982 test. When the data were corrected
for the small differencesin appliedmoment, the variationbetweenthe maximum
deflectionswas less than 1 percent. The correlationof data is shown graphi-
cally in figure 22. Becausea leading-edgecrack would be expectedto have
the greatest effect on flatwiseperformance,the very good agreementbetween
the two data sets indicatedthat the crack had done no significantstructural
damage. The reader should note that the word "structural"refers to the
immediateabilityto carry load with a given stiffness. There has obviously
been degradationof the material protectionsystem by way of crackingpaint
and surfaceerosion. This conditionwould be expected to worsen and lead to
structurallysignificantdamage. The progressionwould also be expected to be
exponentialwith time in that the older the structure,the more the damage and
the faster the next incrementof damagewould occur.
Internal inspection.- After the structuraltest, blade 1013 was shipped
to the NASA Lewis Plum Brook Station for storage, and blade 1012 was committed
to a damage investigationprogram. To determine if internaldamage had oc-
curred or if manufacturingproblemswere present, the blade was first cut into
six segments,each about 3 m (10 ft) long. Progressivelysmallersections
were then cut to permit evaluationof the followingareas: stud bond, root
blocking, internalrib and blocking,ice detector installation,shear web
bond, honeycombbond, leadingedge crack, tip erosion, and general laminate
bond quality. The findings in each of these are discussedindividually.
Stud bond: The four most highly loaded studs were removed from the root
of the blade by cutting out the stud and an accompanying block of wood, as
shown figure 23(a). Each of the four stud/wood block specimens was then cut
on two sides with a band saw that followed the stud taper and exposed the tip
of the thread tooth and the epoxy bond. It was immediately obvious that two
studs had been poorly bonded as major voids were found in the epoxy (figs.
23(b) and (c)). The other two studs were reasonably void free. The voids,
however, did not seem to have an adverse effect on the structure. No cracking
or crazing of the epoxy matrix could be found at any stud location. Figure
23(d) shows a stud taken from a fatigue test specimen that had failed (in the
wood away from the stud area) after more than a million high-load cycles.
As can be seen, the extent of cracking of the epoxy matrix around the stud is
quite evident, albeit inconsequential to the performance of the stud. From
the evidence, it can be concluded that while a very undesirable situation
(large voids in the stud bond) existed in blade 1012, failure of the structure
had not resulted nor was it imminent. However, it is also obvious that more
care must be taken and nondestructive inspection techniques must be developed
to assure that good stud bonds exist in future laminated wood blades.
Root blocking: Visual examination and evidence from the stud blocks re-
moved from the root end indicated that the ply-to-ply compaction and bonding
was excellent. No gaps or unbonded areas were found in this area of the blade.
Somecurvature of the laminated root blocking was noted previously in the
plies that made up the back side of the "D." This can be seen in figure 24.
This problem had been identified during fabrication, and subsequent blades
used a premolded, thick, flat panel to build up the blade root.
Internal rib and blocking: The rib at station 150 was removed by making
a chordwise cut 7.6 cm (3 in.) on either side of the rib centerline. Blocking
at the edge of the rib and in the trailing-edge panel was then examined for
any signs of structural degradation or cracking. None were found and there
was no evidence of any manufacturing problems or defects.
Ice detector installation: The ice detector was removed from the blade,
and the seal area was inspected for evidence of deterioration or water leak-
age. All surfaces appeared to be in the "as manufactured" state with no sign
of moisture entrapment.
Shear web bond: As shown in figure 25, the bond of the shear web to the
D-spar plies on the high-pressure surface was extremely porous. This condi-
tion existed from station 240 all the way to the tip (station 750). Inboard
of station 240, and on the low-pressure side, the bond was satisfactory. It
had been noted during fabrication that there was a potential problem in ob-
taining good adhesive fill in the shear web to the D-spar point. On at least
one blade, an attempt was made to fill voids by drilling into the area and
injecting epoxy resin. However, this technique was either not used on blade
1012 or was totally ineffective. Why the bond problem occurred on only one
side of the blade is unknown. And, although structural failure had not
occurred, nor was there evidence of any significant structural effect, the
degree and extent of the problem is such that new procedures would be required
for future blade fabrication.
Honeycomb bond: From station 520 to the blade tip, the entire trailing-
edge cavity was filled with a resin-impregnated paper honeycomb. Fabrication
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requiredfour differenthoneycombpieces to be bonded together to achieve
the proper thickness. Thus, one piece of honeycombwas bonded to the outer
plywood layer and a second piece of honeycombwas bonded to the first by sand-
wiching a fiberglasscloth impregnatedwith resin in between. When the blade
halves were bonded together,anotherresin-impregnatedfiberglasscloth layer
was placed on top of the honeycomblayer in the bottom half to provide for the
center bond line, as shown in figure 26. When sectionswere cut from this
area, it was found that the bond lines betweenthe two honeycomb layers in
each blade half were very weak and that the sectioncould be easily pulled
apart. Little or no "footprint"was left on the fiberglasscloth, and no
fillet of epoxy was found attached to the honeycombcell edges. Thus it was
concludedthat the vacuum pressure used during the bondingoperationwas
probably inadequate. As with other areas of the blade, however,the problem
with the fabricationprocesshad not caused any structuraldamage and there
was no loss in the skin panel's abilityto carry load.
Leading-edgecrack: As determinedfrom the plug studies, the leading-
edge crack was due to a mismatch in the alignmentof the upper and lower blade
halves. This conclusionwas further supportedby the cross sectioningof
blade 1012, as shown in figure 27. In addition,it was evident that the crack
had not contributedto any significantloss in structuralcapabilityand that
the crack did not progress past the externalplywood nor did it turn and run
along the layers. Even in areas where the ply-to-plybondingwas of poor qual-
ity the crack showed no tendencyfor enlargement. Preventingthe crack is ex-
pected to be as simple as maintainingthe alignmentof the leadingedges of
the two blade halves during bonding.
Tip erosion: Erosion and crateringat the tip of blade 1012 were very
severe, as shown in figure 13. Unfortunately,since the machinewas operating
at a reduced power level, it is impossibleto determinethe effect on aero-
dynamic performance,but it would, of course,be expected to be a large
(5 percentminimum) penalty. When sectionswere cut throughthe blade at the
tip, the cause of the erosion problemwas easily visualized. Figure 28 shows
that neitherthe plywoodblade exterior nor the fir veneer conformedto the
mold surface in the outboard sectionsof the blade. Consequentlyan epoxy
filler materialwas used to providethe exterior airfoilsurface. This condi-
tion is not unique to blade 1012, however; so it is not sufficientto cause
the erosion. What is unique about blade 1012 is that a leading-edgecrack
developedbecauseof other manufacturingproblems. The crack eventuallygrew
large enough at the blade tip to cause splittingof the leading-edgeprotec-
tion tape, a 7.6-cm (3-in.)wide self-adhesivepolymericmaterial. The tape
splitting (cracking)was promoted by embrittlementcaused by ultravioletand
weatheringeffects. Once the tape had split, direct impingementof wind and
rain at high velocity quickly eroded the epoxy filler. The erosion process
was further acceleratedby the epoxy filler being a low-densitymaterial as a
result of the frothing and bubblingcreated by the vacuum bag manufacturing
process. The erosion processremoved only the epoxy filler and stoppedwhen a
wood surfacewas reached.
General laminatebond quality: !n a number of areas of the blade indi-
vidual plies had not bonded together,and in a few places plies had split or
overlapped. A sequenceof these events is shown in figure 29. As a percent-
age of volume, however,the defectswere minimal and in no case was there any
evidence that a structuralfailurehad occurred,or would result, because of
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the defect. In most cases, the problemcould be eliminated in future produc-
tion by using a slightlythicker (15 percent)epoxy coating on the wood. The
extra epoxy would assure that layers were bonded together and would tend to
flow and fill the few void areas that were found. In general, the wood lami-
nate qualitywas consideredto be excellent.
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of the investigation and repair of the Hawaii and Block
Island laminated-wood wind turbine blades, the following conclusions have been
reached.
I. The general quality of the laminate produced by the manufacturing proc-
ess was excellent.
2, The stud bonding operation requires close tolerance control to hold
the stud faces all within the same plane and to assure alignment of all studs
normal to the plane. Deviation from this condition can cause excessive load-
ing of the studs and can provide a path for salt-laden moisture to get to the
studs and cause corrosion damage.
3. Studs can be removed from a blade and replaced by using rather simple
tooling.
4. Quality control of the laminated wood blades requires more effort.
Voids, nonbonds, ply drops, and bond joint misalignment all require preventa-
tive actions.
5. The moisture content of laminated wood blades was stabilized by the
paint and epoxy layers. If some degree of change in moisture content oc-
curred, it was very slight (unless the blade was otherwise damaged).
6. The bond integrity of the studs was high enough that even large void
areas around the most highly loaded studs did not result in cracking or in any
signs of structural degradation after 18 months of operation in the field.
7. Although the blades had become quite dirty, the problem was related to
leakage of oil and grease from the machine. Washing with a hot water and soap
solution restored the paint to the "like new" condition.
8. Laminated wood blades are satisfactory for long-term operation on
Mod-OA wind turbines.
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APPENDIX- FINAL REPORTOF FAILUREREVIEWCOMMITTEE
4510 July26_ 1982
TO: 4500/Chief, Wind Stationary Power Division
FROM: 4510/Chairman, Mod-OAWood Blade Failure Review Committee
SUBJECT: Final Report of the Mod-OAWoodBlade Failure Review Committee
This memo is the final report of the results of the investigationcon-
ducted by the Mod-OA Wood Blade FailureReview Committee. The committee,
consistingof myself, Larry Viternaof WEPO, and John Reagan of R&QA, con-
ducted an independentinvestigationand assessedthe cause of failure. The
committeerelied heavily on R. Shaltens,Mod-OA ProjectManager for data and
informationand R. Oldrievefor a metallurgicalreport to supportour investi-
gation. All of the specialistsand consultantsassigned to the committee
participatedand without this help the committeecould not have performed its
duties. The committeeextendstheir thanks and appreciationfor the help.
Background
On December I, 1981, R. Thomas of the Wind Energy Project Office,
appointed a NASAReview Team to investigate the failure of a stud in blade
1011 on the Hawaii Mod-OA wind turbine. Over 17 million cycles representing
8000 hr of operation had been completed on that blade. Both blades were in-
stalled on the machine in June 1979.
Resultsof InitialInvestigation
The initialinvestigationwas conductedduring December1981 and a pre-
liminaryreport was presentedon January 12, 1982. This report was considered
preliminarysince the blades had not been returned to Lewis and the findings
lacked a complete inspectionof both blades at the interfacebetween the blade
root and the root end adapter (oftenreferredto as the spool piece).
The conclusionsof the initialinvestigationwere that corrosionand pits
in the radius of the stud caused the failure. Further disassemblyof the
blade would indicatethe extent of the problem. Recommendationsmade by the
committeewere to
(1) Immediatelyinspectall assembliesin the field visually to verify
that all studs are present
(2) Retorque all studs on the field machines at the earliest convenience
(3) Remove the blades on the Hawaii machine and inspectthe interfaceas
soon as possible
(4) Appoint a design team for redesigningthe stud to preventcorrosion
from occurring
All of these recommendationshave been carriedout. The remainderof this
report is the resultsof the inspectionof the blade.
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Results of Final Investigation
In April 1982 the two blades were returned to Lewis. During May a de-
tailed inspectionwas performedon both blades. The rootend adapterswere
returnedwith the blades and their removalwas conductedat Lewis and
documented.
Of the two blades the blade containingthe failed stud had the most
corrosionevident. A stud adjacent to the broken stud'also appeared to have
a hairlinecrack in its radius where extensivecorrosionwas evident. The
washer contact area was less than 10 percent on the broken stud and approxi-
mately 50 percent on the adjacent stud with the hairline crack. This small
contact area appearedto allow corrosionto occur and, accordingto analysis,
increasedcyclic loadingon the stud. Both of these conditionswould contri-
bute to the failure of the studs. Further inspectionof the blade revealed
that approximately33 percent of the studs were extensivelycorroded. The
corrosionappearedto be a result of poor contact area due to misalignmentof
the studs during fabrication.
The other blade was also inspectedand in generalfound to be in good
condition. Contactarea was better and corrosionfar less. No cracks were
observed in any of these studs. The root end adapters,which interfacewith
the hub, were inspected. The surfaceof the adaptersthat were in intimate
contact with the hub were clean and lacked corrosion. It had become obvious
that intimatecontact is in itself a method of corrosionprevention.
The final conclusion is that the small contactarea of the failed stud
(less than 10 percent) resulted in extensivecorrosionof the stud radius and
permitted increasedcyclic loads to be carried by the stud. Both corrosion
and fatigue caused the stud to fail. Intimatecontact betweenthe blade root
and the root end adaptercan reduce the extent of corrosion.
Other observationsmade during the investigationare as follows:
(1) The stud material was not 4140 as originallybelievedbut 41L40.
This material has a shorterfatigue life than 4140.
(2) The studs on all blades inspectedshowed evidence of corrosionwhere
the stud contactedthe epoxy material.
The failure review committeerecommendsthat
(1) All Mod-OA wind turbines be scheduledfor inspectionto determine
the amount of corrosionif they continue to be operated
(2) If 4140 steel is used, the ultimate tensilestrength be limited to
150 ksi, if possible
(3) Future designs insure that corrosion is prevented
The Mod-5 Project Manager has been made aware of the results of this
investigationand discussionswere held with both contractorsduring their
preliminarydesign reviews conductedearlier this year. J. Couch and
R. Shaltens have been kept apprised of the resultsof the investigationand
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have factoredthis intotheirfutureMod-OAplans. Thereforeno further
activityor reportingis plannedby the committee.
RichardL. Puthoff
CONCURRENCE:
John Reagan
LarryViterna
CC:
4510/R. Thomas
4510/D. Baldwin
4510/WEPO Files
4510/R. Puthoff
4511/J. Couch
4511/R. Shaltens
4512/P. Finnegan
4513/D. Spera
5221/R. Oldrieve
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TABLE I. - FLATWISELOAD-DEFLECTIONDATAFOR
BLOCK ISLANDBLADE101Z
(a) SI units
July 1980 November1982 July1980 November1982
Rootmoment,N-m Tip def]ection,cm
0 0 0 0
24 700 26 300 8.26 8.59
49 400 50 600 17.48 16.84
74 000 78 600 25.65 27.31
98 700 101 300 34.93 36.20
74 000 78 200 26.37 26.37
49 400 52 200 17.78 17.78
24 700 25 600 9.22 8.59
0 0 0 0
(b) U.S.customaryunits
July 1980 November1982 July1980 November1982
Rootmoment,ft-lb Tip deflection,in.
0 0 0 0
18 200 19 400 3.25 3.38
36 400 37 300 6.88 6.63
54 600 58 000 10.13 10.75
72 800 74 700 ' 13.75 14.25
54 600 57 700 10.38 10.38
36 400 38 500 7.00 7.00
18 200 18 900 3.63 3.38
0 0 0 0
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WOODBLADEEND
SPOOLPIECEFLANGE-_ z/WOOD BLADEEND
oAP_ --7IT////
OUT-OF-PLANESTUDASSEMBLYPROBLEM MISALIGNEDSTUDASSEMBLYPROBLEM
FigureI. - Woodbladerootendlstudlspool-pieceassembly.
Figure2. - RootendofbladeI011showingboltcircleandstudnumberingsequence.
(a) Studs8and10plus remainsof 9.
C-81-5946
(b)Fracturedfaceof stud9bladei011.
Figure3. - Corrosionof andaroundstud9 onblade1011.
C-82-2301
(c) Corrosionof spoolpiecein locationof studg, blade1011.
C-82-2310
(d) Shimwashersremovedfromfour studsonbladei011.
Figure3. - Concluded.
Figure4. - Variabilityof corrosionofblade1011.
Figure5. - Rootendof bladeIOD showingvery little significantcorrosion.
C-82-_04
Figure6o- Sectionofblade1010showingworstareaofcorrosion.
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Figure7. - Effectof moisturecontentonmodulus
of wood.
Figure8. - High-pressuresideof blade1012.
Figure 9. - Low-pressuresideof blade1012.
Figure 10. - High-pressuresideof blade1013.
Figure11. - Low-pressuresideofblade1013.
IFIRVEI_
icm C-83-3275
Figure12.- Plugsectionfromblade1012showing
twoleading-edgecracks.
Figure13.- Leading-edgeerosionandpittingof blade1012afterreturn fromBlockIsland(7564operatinghr. ).
(a) Blade1012.
(b) Blade1013.
Figure14. - Rootendstudsofblades1012and1013afterreturn fromBlockIsland.
(a)Corrosionandpitting at radius of stud.
(b) Corrosionof faceof spoolpiece.
Figure15. - Mostcorrodedstudandmatchingspoolpiecepositionfor blade1013.
qFigure16. - Generalconditionof moderatecorrosionof Studsfromblade1013.
(a) Overallviewof studcondition.
(b)Closeupof generalcorrosion.
Figure17.- Corrosionof studsfromblade1012.
Figure18. - Laminatedwoodbladesaftercleaning.
WHEREPLUG
Figure19o- Woodcorespecimenfor blade1012andleading-edgecrack. (Noteconditionof surface
finish.)
(a) Plugrepaircutfrom leadingedge.
(b)Crosssectioncutthroughbonded-inplugrepair.
Figure20. - Sectionsfromrepairedblade1012.
(a)Blade1013plugwithoutcrackedlead- (b)Blade1012plugwithCrackdisplaced
ingedge. frombondline.
(c)Blade1012plugwithcrackatbondline. (d)Blade1012plugwithcrackatbondline
and1/4in. away.
Figure21.- Plugspecimensfromleadingedgeofblades1012and1013.
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Figure22. - Flatwiseload-deflectiontestdatafor blade1012beforeandafter
7564hr of operation,
(a) Studblocksascut fromroot.
(b) Voidsin studbonds.
Figure23.- Studsremovedfromblade1012.
(c) Voidin bondfor stud23.
(d)Studfromwood-fatiguet stspecimenshowingcompletecrackingofepoxy
matrix.
Figure23. - Concluded.
(a) Overall.
(b) Curvedarea.
Figure24. - Curvatureof rootblockingfromblade1012.
(a) Goodbondat station132.
(b)Poorbondareaonone-halfofstation252.
(c)Voidsatstation612.
Figure25.- Shearwebbondproblem.
Figure26. - Honeycomblayersasassembledin bladetrailing edge.
Figure27. - Mismatchof leadingedge(manufacturincjdefect)on blade1012.
Figure28. - Closeupof four-section honeycombassembly.
(a)Nosedelaminationat station492. (d)Leading-edgecrack,disbond,andnonconformanceto mold
at station650.
(b)Veneeroverlapfromsectionsneartop. (e)Gapingbetweenblockingat station252.
(c) Lackofply conformanceto moldfromstation550outboard. (f) Curvatureandvoidsin rootblockingarea.
Figure29. - Minorfabricationproblemsof blade1012.
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